This article analyzes transnational migrations triggered by the dictatorships in Argentina (1976Argentina ( -1983 and Brazil (1964Brazil ( -1985, with attention to the representations associated to exile in these countries and in the Latin American context of the second half of the 20 th century. The empirical data used are the memories narrated by Argentines who took exile in Brazil and by Brazilians exiled in Mozambique. By exploring the plurality of meanings that these authors attribute to their migratory experiences, we seek to understand how different political conjunctures in the countries of origin and destination implied varied forms of living and understanding exile. In a comparative perspective, the case studies also explore how the experience of exile was forged not only in relation to specific national and migratory contexts but also in relation to transnational social fields.
Introduction
In this article we analyze transnational migrations triggered by the Argentine (1976) (1977) (1978) (1979) (1980) (1981) (1982) (1983) and Brazilian (1964 Brazilian ( -1985 dictatorships. We discuss aspects of political violence and representations associated to exile in these countries and in the Latin American context in the second half of the 20 th century. We argue that these representations shape specific meanings for the concept of exile in the region. Also, using as empirical data the memories narrated by Argentines who took exile in Brazil and by Brazilians exiled in Mozambique, 1 we analyze the plurality of meanings that these actors attribute to their own migratory experience. In this way, we problematize the categories (exiles, refugees, migrants, foreigners) which they invoke to give meaning to the trajectory of migration, seeking to understand how different political conjunctures in the countries of origin and destination imply various forms of living and understanding exile.
In a comparative perspective, the case studies enable us to see how the experience of exile was forged not only in relation to specific migratory and national contexts, but also amid the transnational social fields. Thus, based on the anthropological debates about transnational circulation, we investigate how the migrant actors re-elaborate feelings of belonging in specific situations and in relation to broad historical-structural contexts. Doctrines that focused on combating political opposition. These opposition movements identified themselves and were identified with the "international left". More than adversaries, the so-called "subversives/leftists/Marxists/socialists/communists" were considered internal enemies.
Throughout the region, extensive repressive methods were employed, violence being the principal means of dissuasion of political conflict. These dictatorships were marked by generalized practices of torture, assassination, forced disappearance and arbitrary and clandestine imprisonment. The
Argentine dictatorship was notorious for its systematic use of "disappearance" as a principal repressive methodology. The disclosure of part of the documentation produced by the security and information systems of these countries also confirms the existence of a transnational military alliance in the region since the early 1970s, which exchanged information and conducted joint repressive actions. Organized gradually over the years, the partnership was known as Operation Condor (Quadrat 2004 ).
The repression triggered the dislocation of thousands of people beyond 2 From a transnational perspective of migrations (Glick-Schiller et. al. 1992 and 1995; Feldman-Bianco 2000 and 2011) , we begin with the presumption that migrants construct social fields -where they maintain multiple relations (familiar, economic, social, organizational and political) which can encompass both the country of origin as well as that of destination (or more countries). We understand the need to consider the power relations that permeate the social, cultural and political dimensions of the migrant experiences, analyzing the processes of (re)configuration of memories and identities, situationally and in the face of broader hegemonic, global and national contexts.
the frontiers of these countries, migrations permeated by the experience of persecution due to the adoption of political positions (more or less explicit) against these regimes. Although the migrations were largely undocumented and not registered by the national censuses, demographic studies have estimated that nearly 500 thousand people left Argentina during the 1970s (Schkolnik 1986 ). In Brazil, for various reasons -the temporal extension of the military regime, the absence of official studies and the diversity of forms and conditions in which people emigrated -there are no solid estimates about the number of exiles. There is not even any estimate of the number of survivors 4 or of deaths and disappearances in rural conflicts or of non-organized militants affected by the repression.
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In both countries, the concept of "enemy" was defined with priority given to political criteria (and not ethnic or racial ones), making politics a central marker in the processes of social-territorial exclusion. 6 By denoting the political nature of this migratory process, exile became the category used more broadly in Argentine and Brazilian societies to define the migrations triggered by the dictatorial repression. At the same time, the term was used by social movements that struggled for the end of the dictatorships, in both national and transnational space, and also became part of the autobiographical vocabulary of people who saw themselves as part of a collectivity of "exiles." 7 4 One possible estimate would be the number of people who requested political amnesty to the Amnesty Commission of the Ministry of Justice. The Commission report from 2010, the most recent available on its site, indicates that there were 70,000 requests received until that year. Available at: http:// portal.mj.gov.br/anistia/data. Accessed on 24/07/13. Nevertheless, these data only express the contingent of those who knew about and decided to request this right. (Almeida, 2009 ). Most of these numbers encompass people linked to political organizations and social movements. With the advent of the National Commission for the Truth, which is currently conducting its work, there is a forecast that larger numbers will be estimated. In the Argentine context, human rights organizations affirm that 30,000 people disappeared, based on denunciations registered and on an estimate of the number of cases that were never denounced. The work conducted in 1984 by the National Commission on the Disappearance of People (CONADEP) proved the existence of 8,961 disappeared, 1,336 people summarily executed and 2,793 people released from clandestine detention centers. The last official list indicated 9,334 disappeared people. See CONADEP (2009). Beyond the possibility of factual confirmation of the number of "30 thousand detained-disappeared," it is worth noting its strength as a symbol of the criticism of clandestine repression.
6 Unlike the Guatemalan case, for example, where racism against the indigenous population articulated the ethnic-political figure of the "Indian-communist," in the experiences of the Argentine and Brazilian dictatorships the definition of the enemy was directly political, with the figure of the "delinquent/ terrorist/subversive" separated from any ethnic or racial reference. parison with those who were detained and or disappeared, the exiled, as well as the survivors of clandestine centers and political prisoners, were not rarely considered "second-class victims," upon whom fell the stigma of the survivor.
The accusation "Why did they disappear", aimed at the disappeared and their families during the dictatorship, was transferred in the post-dictatorial context to the survivors and exiles, "Why did they appear and survive", to denote collaboration, betrayal, being an informant, desertion or cowardliness.
Despite the differences, in the two contexts the central focus attributed to the experience of repression associated exile to specific terms of the field of political dispute. These, as we will see below, became a key focus of the memories of the exiled Argentines and Brazilians. On the other hand, we observe that the categories mobilized by these actors also related to the way they saw themselves identified by others or legally categorized by the migratory policies of the destination nation-states.
From the perspective of international law, there are no exiles, but refugees, a legal status defined in 1951 during the creation of the United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees (UNHCR) and the Geneva Convention.
Conceived of as a person who receives protection due to a "well-founded fear Henrique Cardoso, Leonel Brizola, Miguel Arraes, Chico Buarque, Oscar Niemeyer, Paulo Freire, etc. Various other Brazilians have exile as part of their memories, see for example Cavalcanti (1978) and Costa (1980) . In Argentina, we can also cite exiles who remain well-known because of political, legal, cinematographic or literary activity, such as Eduardo Luis Duhalde, Juan Gelman, David Viñas, Pino Solanas, Miguel Bonasso, and others.
of being persecuted" in his or her country of origin, the refugee was categorized as a specific type of migrant, whose dislocation did not occur for purely economic motives.
Considering then that international norms define the refugee as a migrant not moved by economic factors, it is fitting to problematize the risk of not considering that situations of economic vulnerability frequently stem precisely from situations of social conflict. In this regard, we agree with Schwarzstein (2001a) that the distinction between emigrants, refugees and exiles becomes ambiguous. This ambiguity is constitutive of the experiences of the exile in the destination societies, but also of the former exile, who, having returned to his or her country of origin, is found marked and recognized by this experience. Moreover, discussing the application of this status to the Latin American exiles, Rollemberg (1999) questions to what degree the criterion of victimization applied to the figure of the refugee had disqualified them as political agents, a factor that -we agree -was central to the affirmation of their identities.
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We will focus our discussion on understanding how the experience of exile is remembered and invoked by the social actors in the present. Various authors emphasize that memories and narratives about the past overlap individual and collective memories, past experience and present situations. They thus involve phenomenon that are constructed, re-signified and negotiated in the course of history and the social processes (Bourdieu 2006 , Jelin 2002 , Pollak 1989 , Schwarzstein 2001b . In addition, these authors emphasize that memory constitutes one of the key elements of identification of social groups, because it defines the shared experiences and narratives, giving foundation to and reinforcing feelings of belonging and socio-cultural boundaries.
The study of the Brazilian exiles concentrated on the experiences of those who settled in Mozambique after the independence of the country in 1975, as 8 It is interesting to note that currently, in both Brazil and Argentina, to claim to be a victim of the dictatorship was converted into social and political capital for militancy in human rights groups that sought to hold the state responsible and penalize the agents implicated in the repression. In addition, anthropologists dedicated to the theme emphasize that the category of victim has been invoked to frame social groups that are the focus of humanitarian policies (whose perverse effect would be to remove the agency from the social subjects), to the degree that they can also be strategically claimed by groups with the intention of legitimating political agendas and struggles for recognition (See, for example Araújo 2007; Agier 2006; Jimeno 2010; Vianna and Farias 2011) . In this same sense Avtar Brah (2006) defines as strategic essentialization those processes in which social actors and groups contextually appropriate a certain dominant discourse as part of a political strategy.
international cooperators. 9 During the first years, the Brazilian residents in the country were limited to a few exiles who lived in the capital, Maputo. They saw themselves and were seen as the "Brazilian group" which, through very close bonds of friendship, was responsible for various political and cultural initiatives. At the time of the study, however, most had returned to Brazil and despite being remembered affectionately as "the group" they maintained more diffuse contacts only with some of the older members of the groupfriendships often cultivated at a distance.
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The study of the many Argentines exiled in Brazil, focused on tho- (Turner 2008) . The paradigm of the left refers not only to the social relations developed, but also constitutes a regime of truth (Malkki 1995: 104) , evoked to interpret, order and
give meaning to the experience and the actions in the past. These common premises led to the mobilization of certain categories and the rejection of others in the elaboration of meanings for their trajectories.
In the statement below, the person interviewed situates his past actions in relation to a shared paradigm, as a social actor in relation to a political field.
A former militant of the student movement and the Brazilian Revolutionary Communist Party (PCBR), Bruno presents his "militancy" to us in the following manner:
"I am of the generation that was twenty years old in 68, and was therefore in the university here in Rio de Janeiro and participated in the student movement, which at that time, in 68, was quite strong, There were even [various] movements, above all the student movement, right? It was a movement that questioned the dictatorship very strongly at this time. It was the year of the AI-5, so the youth, at least a good portion of the youth, were aware, right? It The people interviewed described passages, during which they created social fields that crossed national borders (Glick-Schiller, Basch and Blanc-Szanton 1995). These fields connected Brazilians, but also subjects of different nationalities dispersed through the world, based on a belonging to the "left": social networks capable of moving ideas, people and objects.
Nevertheless, it is important to consider, as Glick-Schiller (2007) In Brazil, the narrative of the dictatorship sought to exclude its enemies from the national community, stigmatizing them precisely for their connection with the international left, which was seen as an exogenous threat.
Once abroad, they became, in relation to the societies of asylum, "exiles", "refugees", "migrants", or "foreigners" -categories that equally symbolize situations of structural instability, of liminarity (Turner 2005 there was a basic sadness that the revolutionary project had failed, but at the same time so many new things, so many horizons…I liked to study very much! I always liked to study! I was always very studious! So that was a time that seemed to me very interesting to have an immense amount of time and to restore a sense of freedom, without fear of being arrested at any time, this was also a relief. In such a way that I would say to you that I adapted very quickly…there in Paris and took from that, I think, all that was good that it could give me."
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The perspective of continuity frequently comes from the notion of "internationalism", a category that more strongly denoted the transnational belonging that, in contrast to the idea of social isolation that exile caused at the beginning, could offer additional insight for understanding this experience. Marcos, who left Brazil for Bulgaria and from there went to Mozambique, suggested that his militancy, and the projects and references that it inspired, were capable of transforming what could be experienced as something "melancholic":
"I saw it very positively, because to go to a socialist country was an aspiration for me. Given that I had to leave Brazil, the circumstances determined that (…) to know a socialist experience was for me… was part of my project. I was interested, I had lets say illusions, expectations, hopes that were within this framework, this scenario. (…) From a personal perspective yes, it is melancholic, because you are in a country that is not yours. (…) you will always be a stranger, however much they try to make you feel comfortable, someone will always remember that you are not from there(…) Locating their trajectories in relation to this field, the subjects ended up using other criteria, in addition to crossing borders, to define not only the moment in which they began their experience in exile, but also what exactly exile meant to them. It would thus be possible to say that these movements promoted translocalities to the degree to which the connections established between cities and locations overlapped the cartographies of the states, granted their documents, and were considered non-patriots by Brazil, but not by international law, which did not recognize this category. Among those interviewed, 4 were banished.
21 Interview with Diogo granted to Denise Rollemberg, Rio de Janeiro, November 9, 1996 (Arquivo Edgar Leuenroth, Fundo Militância e luta armada no Brasil.
but also because these militants ended up establishing, in relation to these spatial horizons, "distinct registers of affiliation" (APPADURAI 1997: 38) . Their narratives about exile are, therefore, also narratives about belonging to cosmopolitan groups and networks.
Nevertheless, these narratives are not only composed of continuities.
We take as example Selma's account of her experience. After discussing her entire itinerary, which took her to Germany as a "refugee" in 1974, she weaves considerations about how she understood her trajectory at that time, indicating that she felt "exiled" for the first time:
"Just in Europe, Just in Europe, when we were still trying to return. I did something crazy! I was in Germany. I got some money there from the organizations, a false document. I returned to Argentina to try to return here. Declaring that she did not "interiorize the exile" by behaving as "still a militant", Selma contrasts "exile" and "militancy" as opposing terms. This opposition, which appears to be present in most of the statements, links the term "exile" to a rupture or a transformation in their trajectory as militants.
Faced with the conjuncture that began after the coup in Chile and her trip to Europe, Selma began to consider that she had entered a new phase, which required a transformation of political action, marked by a distancing from the immediate perspective, stimulated until that time, of "making revolution".
And this is how she explains her political decision to go to Mozambique: group the news began to appear that it was possible. Because at first, we had already seen that the return here was not anything that simple, that the resistance here wasn't like that... that we did not have the ability to be reabsorbed here in the underground. We were being sought. So, there was no way, the return was not a possible route at that time. But we also did not want to stay in Paris, so Mozambique arose lets says as a good alternative, so we continued to believe in socialism, in the revolution, in a lot of things." We can thus see that for some being in exile involved accepting an adaptation of political action and of their own conduct, since it became impossible to act politically in Brazil. Later, when they settled in Western European countries, they had to become legalized as "refugees". To request asylum and accept oneself as a refugee involved recognizing that the immediate option to return was no longer in sight. They also had to modify their militancy in order to be able to remain in the new countries. As a result, the "political struggle" became the denunciation of the dictatorship, participating in campaigns for political prisoners, for human rights, and later, for amnesty.
Whether or not they admitted "defeat", convinced of and stimulated by new opportunities for militancy, all those interviewed were critical of these changes, hoping to maintain their political activism. This is what they sought to achieve in Mozambique.
Argentine Exiles: submerging in Brazil
The most often cited Argentine exile communities during the 1970s are those that took shape in countries like Spain, France, Mexico, Venezuela, Sweden (Duhalde 1999) , the forced disappearance as a political systematic and understood as a practice of social genocide (Feierstein 2007) , to the degree that the existence of hundreds of clandestine detention camps is analyzed as a concentrating power (Calveiro 2005 (Calveiro e 2008 , which acted as a key element of political repression, serving as a metaphor for the operational mechanism applied to society as a whole. These analyses, which sought to emphasize the political nature of the dictatorial repression and of the extermination policy perpetrated, are triggered through Memory in the militancy of the members of the organizations of family members of the political disappeared and survivors of the clandestine centers. The experience of political violence was therefore strongly associated to the way they were identified by the agents of repression in Argentina.
According to their statements, the political identity that they embodied linked them to political dissidence, transforming them into a target of physical or symbolic reprisals, or extermination. Their identities were thus constructed with reference to a universe of values associated to the "left", to libertarian and socialist movements.
"I studied psychology and worked in a company and did…did other things, but not militancy. I was not involved in militancy at the time when I came to São Paulo. But I had been. Everyone around me were ex-militants or militants." 
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It is important to remember that the Argentines left a country at the peak of the repression and arrived to Brazil that had begun a "slow, gradual and safe" opening process. In 1975, São Paulo had the first public demonstration against the military regime since 1968: an ecumenical service in memory of Vladimir Herzog, a journalist killed after being tortured by the Army, which gathered 8,000 people at the Cathedral da Sé. Gradually, after 1977, student and union movements held large demonstrations, but still confronted considerable brutality and resistance from the regime.
In addition to the fear of Argentine repression, our interlocutors also mentioned economic issues. This makes it difficult to describe the flux of Argentines to Brazil as a strictly political migration, as Schwarzstein (2001a) 31 At first, a refugee was defined as an individual of European origin who was persecuted because of events that took place before January 1951. This definition was linked to an immediate concern for Europeans who were expelled from their countries during or at the end of World War II. To revert this Eurocentric clause, in 1967, in a new Convention, the geographic and temporal restrictions were removed. Even if Brazil had adhered to a new document, it chose to maintain the "geographic reserve," refusing asylum to Latin Americans.
of the left, these Argentines felt they would have to abandon their political militancy in order to stay in dictatorial Brazil; they needed to submerge.
"The story is that they did not leave us to stay. That is, Brazil was a country of transit. To be able to stay, either don't go through UNHCR, since it was very dangerous to cross the border. Because even many political refugees were denied entrance. This was not my case because I had been in jail, because I had been disappeared. But you arrived and were already fleeing. The first UNHCR was in Rio de Janeiro. [...] With Armenia Nercessian it was a terrible struggle, with public charges and everything. Because a person arrived to seek refugee status and the woman wanted to say things that were not relevant. [...] After all these run arounds, circles, this woman said they didn't recognize us as refugees. This meant that these colleagues automatically had to leave Brazil. But they didn't go.
They went underground […]
The thing was to take them off the radar, put them in a quiet place, in a peaceful village where they could conduct their life without anyone asking." It should be emphasized that Maria was not part of the group of people interviewed to which the ethnography mentioned here refers, since she went on to Canada and later returned to Argentina (her statement was taken as part of another research project). Nevertheless, her statement was considered to be pertinent to the reflections made in this article.
by their framing in the negative identity of "subversive enemy" -were not defined as exiles. As Jensen (2005) has rightly argued, they did not have the right to consider themselves exiles because they did not have a recognized name, a tragic history or a heroic militancy.
"Many people left here because, as I already told you, it was these people that were…They did not have asylym. They were hiding! The asylum papers were handled here and who did the negotiating was not Brazil. It was Holland, Sweden and everyone went there with the UN asylum documents. But not us.
We had a passport, everything. We are emigrants and not exiles. We created roots. When I got here, everyone, but everyone […] because everyone was together, Chileans and Uruguayans, right. Everyone. They hadn't moved here.
They didn't move. They were passing through to return as soon as they could.
Later they left as exiles, with a UN passport, these things."
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The idea of transitoriality attributed to the figure of the exile is another element of distinction between those considered as exiles and others as immigrants. Paula, for example, never considered herself an exile, because in addition to the fact that she was not a political activist in Argentina, she never accepted a transitory condition in Brazil. Unlike the Brazilians, who, as we have seen, associated more prolonged settlement in a foreign country to the idea of "feeling like exiles for the first time", for Paula, "creating roots", and settling definitively in Brazil marked her difference in relation to those who were found in the condition of exiles. In contrast, Tatiana, who left Argentina after the disappearance of her son and ex-husband, for many years considered herself to be a refugee, even if she never received legal recognition as such. Her residency in Brazil was legalized under common immigrant status, and she pointed to the condition of transitoriness to which she was submitted.
"For me (Brazil) was a place of refuge at that time. It was not the place where I wanted to be at first. It took a while until I wanted to be in Brazil. I think it was long after the Alfonsin government, when I decided to stay in Brazil. It was a situation in which I had no option. When I returned, I think that I had this thing that I wanted to choose. But in fact it took a long time for me to be more relaxed about the fact that this was my place, that I had made roots here. But 37 (Anguita and Caparrós 1998: 187) .
38 As Feldman-Bianco (2011) and Glick-Schiller et al (1992) express well, it is worth remembering that with the intensification of the flow of people, signs and capitals in the context of contemporary globalization, migrants have been increasingly incorporated to their nation-states of origin as economic and political actors. This takes place through a growing process of mobilization of the transmigrant communities, conjugated to the formulation of public policies by the nation-states of origin, in the sense of expanding the rights of citizenship of the deterritorialized populations (which include, for example, the right to political participation).
the concept of human rights and partially transforming it into part of the vocabulary of the movement of resistance to the Latin American dictatorships.
In contrast, exile in Brazil was characterized by the proximity with the dictatorial regime from which the Argentines sought to escape, by the talons of the Operation Condor, but also by the fact that the country they had come to was also under a dictatorship, which obviously did not offer any support to Latin American refugees. As a consequence, although they recognized themselves as part of the social group that was the target of dictatorial 
The politics of exile and the exiles from politics
In general terms, exile defines the condition of a subject separated from his or her country of origin due to an adverse situation in which he or she is expelled, runs the risk of or actually suffers persecution. When invoked, the term aims to denote a profile in relation to the more general forms of migration due to its forced, non-voluntary or unwanted nature. The emergence of violence as a distinctive element of this migration appears to favor analyses that linked the forced crossing of national borders to a necessary and irrefutable cultural and identity break in the individual and collective trajectory of the migrants (Rollemberg 1999 , Said 2003 . In this paper, we argued that the emphasis on this perspective, in addition to leading to the homogenization and universalization of experiences and above all of the feelings of the migrant actors, also leads to an excessively territorialized and nationalized concept of that which they considered to be their culture (Malkki 1995) .
The routes taken by the individual and collective memories presented here reveal that exile, like other categories mobilized to define social relations or processes, has little meaning when separated from the context in which it is invoked. In both case studies, it was clear that although the Brazilians and Argentines share trajectories of opposition to dictatorships and migratory experiences, as well as a belonging to the same social networks, the way they thought about their lives was radically different. Nevertheless, even if they had their views of the world and politics (of the present and past) transformed by time, their memories reveal certain shared premises, which did not exactly point to identities in the present but to common readings of the past in which the personal trajectory of forced migration and the collective experience of the communities of the exiles stood out in their narratives.
If, on one hand, we have pointed to a more instrumental dimension of memories -recognizing them as an object in dispute and as a constituent part of the conflicts engaged in by different social groups to attribute meanings to the past and to the collective identity, 40 on the other hand, we judge it essential to also consider their symbolic dimension, given that
the choice of what is to be narrated and remembered can be revealing of how individuals and groups conceive their own experience of the world.
As Pollak (1992) argues, when they talk of the past, people evoke not only events, but also part of the universe of values and of social relations in which the events and personalities of the narrative are inserted, as well as some of the categories, premises and interpretations that are socially constructed and shared in the past.
The memories of the migrant actors reveal to us more than events open to free interpretation and more than collectively relevant themes and categories in the act of confronting the past. They reveal what we chose to call common premises, principles that the subjects invoke to give meaning to their trajectory, establishing its coherence and value. Some of these premises involve, even if in a distinct manner, the representations of the Argentine and Brazilian exiles, which allow us to both approximate the processes of political exile that they underwent in Argentina and Brazil, as well as reflect on how different political contexts in the countries of destination involve diverse forms of experiencing exile.
The decision of the Argentines to take exile in Brazil was marked by the Argentine and Brazilian dictatorial repression and thus, by the silencing of their political identities in the migratory context. Even if the choice for Brazil was based on the possibility of living under a dictatorship seen as less oppressive, nevertheless, these Argentines never came to feel completely free. As reported by one of those interviewed, "in Brazil, we were as persecuted as in Argentina, but in Brazil they did not know us". Thus, the calendar of horror continued to be that of the Argentine dictatorship, aggravated by life in the Brazilian dictatorial context. One needs simply to recall the cases of 40 It is worth emphasizing that it was only in the 1970s and 1980s that interest grew in the development of analyses concerned with investigating the social construction of the past. For a review of the main theoretical lines and approaches found in studies about social memory see Olick and Robbins (1998) .
Argentines kidnapped in Brazil (in São Paulo, Rio de Janeiro and at the border of the Foz do Iguaçu), in the context of Operation Condor, through the 1980s.
For the Argentines who definitively established themselves in São Paulo state, the category exile was not much used. Although they recognized themselves as part of the social group that was the target of repression, the condition of exile was attributed only to those who could publically request it as exiles in the migratory context, which gave continuity to the trajectory of militancy, to the carriers of recognized political and party militancy in Argentina or those who were found in a situation in transit in Brazil. If, in this case, the figure of the exile coincided with the political activist, they did not understand their migratory experiences as exile they had been excluded and excluded themselves from politics. Because they abandoned active political militancy to "lose themselves" and "submerge" in the context of a dictatorial Brazil, they did not recognize themselves as exiles; but first formed a contingent that, we might call exiles from politics. It is in this sense that the decision for political exile in Brazil was also a political decision, expressed as a break in their trajectories as militants.
The Brazilians who decided to move to the capital of Mozambique, experienced, as did the Argentines who went to Brazil, a moment of rupture in their militant trajectories provoked by the sense of defeat in the field of political struggle. Nevertheless, the anguish and suffering experienced collectively by that "generation" of Brazilians would be counter balanced by the opportunity to "make revolution". This political decision, the fruit of belonging to the transnational field of the left, guaranteed new meanings to their trajectories of migration by including them in their life project and political militancy.
In Mozambique, their histories of political persecution in Brazil and of exile could be freely told, and to the degree to which they were heard with admiration, acquired political capital, approximating themselves to the heroes of Mozambican independence. In the country in construction, of "unlimited" possibilities as one person interviewed affirmed, they could dedicate themselves with militant fervor, live the socialist utopia that, despite missteps and deceptions during the process, guided them and gave coherence to their lives. In this process, they were exiled, but, above all, they were internationalist leftist militants.
We have shown how our interlocutors did not define exile in terms of the simple crossing of national borders. The case studies presented here show, for example, how the moments of rupture in individual trajectories are found to be more associated to the political sense of the action of the subjects than to the migratory movement itself, continuing political activism in the case of the Brazilians in Mozambique or giving up militancy to "submerge" in daily life in the case of the Argentines in Brazil. In both cases, in one form or another, their political experience is central: territorial exclusion was associated to the idea of "defeat", a perception that is directly tied to the field of political dispute and to the universe of values from which they construct their identities (the left, the universe of seventies militancy). That is, if these Argentine and Brazilian migrants could or could not recognize themselves or be recog- 
